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ABSTRACT
The Chinese Spectral RadioHeliograph (CSRH) is a synthetic aperture radio interferometer
built in Inner Mongolia, China. As a solar-dedicated interferometric array, CSRH is capable
of producing high quality radio images at frequency range from 400 MHz to 15 GHz with high
temporal, spatial, and spectral resolution.To implement high cadence imaging at wide-band and
obtain more than 2 order higher multiple frequencies, the implementation of the data processing
system for CSRH is a great challenge. It is urgent to build a pipeline for processing massive
data of CSRH generated every day. In this paper, we develop a high performance distributed
data processing pipeline (DDPP) built on the OpenCluster infrastructure for processing CSRH
observational data including data storage, archiving, preprocessing, image reconstruction, decon-
volution, and real-time monitoring. We comprehensively elaborate the system architecture of the
pipeline and the implementation of each subsystem. The DDPP is automatic, robust, scalable
and manageable. The processing performance under multi computers parallel and GPU hybrid
system meets the requirements of CSRH data processing. The study presents an valuable refer-
ence for other radio telescopes especially aperture synthesis telescopes, and also gives an valuable
contribution to the current and/or future data intensive astronomical observations.
Subject headings: instrumentation: detectors — astronomical databases: miscellaneous — techniques:
image processing — techniques: miscellaneous
1. Introduction
The solar activities such as coronal mass ejec-
tions (CMEs), flares, and solar energetic particles
(SEPs) have critical influence on space weather be-
cause of sudden energy release, particle accelera-
tion, and/or transportation processes of the solar
magnetic field. The observations of radio bursts
are important diagnosing approach to reveal the
related parameters, such as the magnetic field,
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electron density, plasma temperature and so on,
to the various solar activities.
The Chinese Spectral RadioHeliograph (CSRH)
is a synthetic aperture radio interferometer which
is capable of observing radio bursts and producing
high quality radio images at frequency range from
400 MHz to 15 GHz with high temporal, spatial,
and spectral resolution. The goal of CSRH is to
further understand the coronal dynamics.
CSRH consists of total 100 radio antennas spi-
rally distributed at Mingantu town, Inner Mongo-
lia of China (see Fig. 1). The RF signal of CSRH
in 0.4 - 15 GHz is divided into 0.4 - 2 GHz (subar-
ray CSRH-I), and 2 - 15 GHz (subarray CSRH-II)
bands. CSRH-I in 400 MHz - 2 GHz with 40 an-
tennas of 4.5 meters, and CSRH-II in frequency
range of 2 - 15 GHz with 60 antennas of 2 me-
ters have been successfully installed and the first
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Fig. 1.— The antenna distribution diagram of
CSRH.
light image was obtained on Feb, 2013. The fi-
nal specifications of CSRH, as driven by scientific
goal, are shown in Table 1 (Yan et al. 2004, 2009,
2010, 2011).
Table 1: The specification of CSRH
Frequency range 0.4-15 Ghz (λ: ∼75 - 2 cm)
Frequency resolution 64 channels (I: 0.4 - 2 GHz)
528 channels (II: 2 - 15 GHz)
Antennas I: 40
II: 60
Baselines I: 780
II: 1770
Correlation capacity I: 780×16 = 12480
II: 1770×16=28320
Spatial resolution ∼1.3” - 50”
Temporal resolution I: 25 ms
II: 206 ms
Dynamic range 25 dB (snapshot)
Polarizations Dual circular L, R
Lmax about 3 km
Field of view 0.6◦ - 7◦
The construction of data processing system
(DPS) for CSRH is a big challenge. Ideally,
the DPS should deal with all the data produced
by CSRH in real-time including data acquisition,
data storage, data processing and data publica-
tion. However, as a radio synthesis aperture tele-
scope with high temporal resolution, high spec-
tral resolution and high spatial resolution, CSRH
would produce massive observational data every
day which are hard to be promptly processed. In
every 3 ms, the digital receivers of CSRH-I and
CSRH-II would generate a data frame which in-
cludes the auto-correlation and cross correlation
data of 16 channels, and output to the specified
computer respectively. From point of view of data
amount, CSRH-I would output about 31 MB data
per second and about 1.05 TB in an observational
day of 10 hours. The amount of data produced
by CSRH-II would be approximate 2.146 TB in
a day. In a month, the size of all observational
data would be about 100 TB. Meanwhile, to mon-
itor the operation of the full telescope system, it is
necessary to generate images as quickly as possible
so as to determine the status of the telescopes.
It is necessary and urgent to set up an auto-
matic data processing system (i.e., pipeline) that
is one of the most significant issues in the construc-
tion of CSRH. Although the amount of the obser-
vational data is far below the amount of Square
Kilometre Array (SKA) (Beck & Gaensler 2004;
Dewdney et al. 2009), CSRH is a solar radio inter-
ferometry that would produce the largest amount
of data in the present. Therefore, the high per-
formance data processing system of CSRH is an
valuable reference for other radio telescopes espe-
cially the aperture synthesis telescopes.
In this study, we present a distributed data
processing pipeline (DDPP) built on our own-
designed distributed computing infrastructure
named OpenCluster. After the brief introduction
of CSRH, we concentrate our study on the design
of high performance data processing pipeline. The
rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section
2 discusses the system architecture of CSRH. The
requirements of CSRH data processing is discussed
in Section 3. We introduce the OpenCluster in
Section 4. The key techniques of CSRH pipeline
are presented in Section 5. The performance of
the DDPP is listed in Section 6. Finally, discus-
sions and a short summary are provided in Section
7 and 8 respectively.
2. CSRH Architecture
2.1. The Architecture of CSRH
Fig. 2 shows an architecture diagram of CSRH.
The outdoors equipments consist of antennas,
wide-band feeds, low noise amplifiers, optic trans-
mitters, optic fibers, control units, as well as power
supplies, and so on. The RF signal bands are
transmitted to the indoor unit by optical fibers.
The array configuration is chosen as a self-similar
spiral geometrie (Wang et al. 2011).
The indoor equipments include optic receivers,
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Fig. 2.— The diagram of CSRH architecture.
analogous receivers, A/D converters, digital cor-
relation receivers, local oscillators, monitors, com-
puters, and so on (see Fig. 2). The signal of each
band will be processed digitally. A 1 Gsps ana-
log digital converter is used. The sampled signals
then go through a digital spectral analyzer of 16
channels with 25 MHz being bandwidth of each
channel for CSRH. Then signals are correlated at
a frequency point within each channel. This pro-
cedure is repeated to cover the whole frequency so
as to cover the whole channels. The signal from
each 25 MHz will be correlated with signals from
other antennas. The delay compensation bank is
estimated to be in the range of 10 microseconds
with step of 1 ns.
2.2. The Architecture of Data Processing
Environment
A computer cluster environment is built for
CSRH data processing (see Fig. 2). The system
can efficiently realize the load balance, high com-
patibility and good extensibility. With the in-
crease of computation load, the number of the
server can be seamlessly expanded to obtain more
computing power.
So far, the computer cluster consists of eight
servers. Each server has 2-way Intel Xeon E5-2650
v2 CPUs, 2.6 GHz, 16 cores, 32 GB memory and 1
TB hard disk. Considering the processing require-
ments of massive data, the computer cluster is di-
vided into two sub clusters. One sub-cluster (i.e.,
Cluster-C including C1 - C4) is mainly used for
file processing. Another sub-cluster (i.e., Cluster-
G including G1 - G4) is mainly for high perfor-
mance imaging and all servers in Cluster-G are
installed a NVIDIA Tesla C2050 Graphics Pro-
cess Unit (GPU) card (http://www.nvidia.com)
respectively.
A Network Attached Storage (NAS) system
is deployed for CSRH-I/II observational data
archive. The available space size of the NAS is
about 300 TB and would be expanded to 1 PB in
the near future.
All servers are connected to a 10 Gb Ethernet
Switch using 10 Gb links. The NAS system is also
connected to the 10 Gb Ethernet switch but using
multiple 10 Gb aggregated links to guarantee the
communication performance.
In addition, four types of dedicated servers are
deployed.
1) Acquisition server is used to receive observa-
tional data from the digital receiver in every 3 ms
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and stores the data to the storage system. Mean-
while, the acquisition server would repeatedly for-
ward the observational data to monitoring servers
for real-time monitoring. The data forward fre-
quency can be adjusted according to the monitor-
ing requirements.
Two acquisition servers are deployed for CSRH-
I and CSRH-II respectively. Each acquisition
server has a stand-alone storage area network
(SAN) device to temporarily store observational
data. The available storage space of the SAN is
considered to occupy the observational data for a
month.
2) Database server is used to store parameter
values. A MySQL database is installed on the
server to store instrument parameters, telescope
status and weather data.
3) Weather server is a gateway that acquires
the weather data from a Vantage Pro weather sta-
tion (http://www.davisnet.com/). It would ac-
quire data in every 1 minute and save the weather
information to the database server. Vantage Pro2
weather station currently installed measures baro-
metric pressure, temperature, humidity, rainfall,
wind speed and direction, UV/solar and so on.
4) Monitoring server is used to monitor run-
ning states via visualization method. A display
adapter with four DVI output ports is installed
on the server so as to connect four LCD moni-
tors simultaneously. Two monitoring servers are
in charge of status display for CSRH-I and CSRH-
II respectively.
3. Requirements Analysis
The data processing of the synthetic aperture
radio interferometry has been deeply described by
previous literatures (Thompson et al. 2008; Mc-
Mullin et al. 2007). Fig. 3 shows the flowchart of
CSRH data processing.
CLEAN/
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Fig. 3.— The flowchart of CSRH data processing.
Obviously, all the procedures in Fig. 3 should be
implemented in CSRH pipeline. Meanwhile, refer-
ring to the related studies (Jenness & Economou
2014; Freudling et al. 2013; Shamir & Nemiroff
2008; Hummel et al. 2006) on pipeline design of
modern telescopes, the requirements listed as fol-
lows are critically considered and designed because
of the specific features of CSRH.
1) Data storage and data distribution. The
storage of observational data is the premise of
the data processing. Current CSRH observational
data are saved to the SAN system firstly. However,
due to the performance limitation of the SAN, it
is hard to synchronously read observational data
from the SAN while writing data. This means we
cannot read data from the SAN while in CSRH
observation. The observational data have to be
read and processed in batch after the observation
every day.
2) Data archive format. The data format of
the observational data for archiving is a worth-
while problem in CSRH data storage. Due to the
amount of the observational data, the different
data storage format would significantly affect the
hardware configuration and the available space of
the storage system. The available space of storage
system is closely related to the archive format. In
addition, the high performance index is another
important issue while designing high performance
data processing system of CSRH, or the data re-
trieval would be a bottle-neck of CSRH data pro-
cessing.
3) High performance imaging. CSRH is capable
of observing 64 channels in CSRH-I and 528 chan-
nels in CSRH-II. The high performance imaging
is an urgent demand for data processing, publi-
cation and monitoring. However, the deconvolu-
tion manipulation for dirty images is a very time-
consuming calculation procedure. It is necessary
to develop high performance imaging technique so
as to improve the scientific output of CSRH.
4) Customizable workflow. With the change of
scientific research goal, the data processing flow
would also be changed. The DDPP should support
customizable workflow in data processing so as to
dynamically adjust the data processing flow and
satisfy the requirements of astronomical scientists.
5) Data reprocessing. Data reprocessing is the
critical requirement of CSRH. Due to the change
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of requirements, the observational data often need
to be processed in different ways by scientific re-
searches. For example, to improve the spatial res-
olution, the scientists need to integral multi-frame
data in any given period of observational time.
4. OpenCluster - Distributed Computing
Infrastructure
To design and develop the DDPP, we first de-
velop a novel distributed computing infrastruc-
ture named OpenCluster, which is a wholly own-
designed software for quickly designing scientific
data processing pipeline.
Referring to the design and operation principles
of stream computing (Neumeyer et al. 2010; Buck
et al. 2004), the OpenCluster simplifies the techni-
cal implementation of stream computing, and fur-
ther adds greater design capability and many ad-
ditional features for astronomical data processing.
Fig. 4 shows a conceptual diagram of the Open-
Cluster. The OpenCluster regards a data process-
ing pipeline as a data processing factory. The fac-
tory is in charge of data processing and undertakes
all data processing tasks. In the factory, there are
many task managers who manage a group of work-
ers. The task managers obtain the tasks from the
factory or other task managers, then schedule their
subordinate workers to run the tasks, and finally
collect the task results from the workers. In ad-
dition, there are several external service windows
opened for all workers and task managers in the
factory to provide specified services.
Artifacts
Product
Factory
Services Window Services Window
...
Task Manager
Workers
...
Task Manager  
Workers
Fig. 4.— The conceptual diagram of OpenCluster.
It is easy to design astronomical data pro-
cessing pipeline using the OpenCluster infras-
tructure. The OpenCluster is written with
Python language which is widely used in as-
tronomy. Many mature packages such as Py-
Fits (Barrett & Bridgman 1999) and Pyro4
(https://pythonhosted.org/Pyro4/) are used in
the software development. The OpenCluster is a
pure Python application which can be installed on
any operating system. The class diagram of the
OpenCluster is shown in Fig. 5.
Current OpenCluster edition has encapsulated
all complex concepts of distributed computing,
e.g., task schedule, task distribution, message
passing and so on. The software developers do not
need to care the implementation of the OpenClus-
ter and distributed computing knowledge, then
only need to implement the codes of inherited
classes such as different workers and managers.
The ZeroMQ (Hintjens 2013) is used for data
and command communication among all compo-
nents including factory, global services, task man-
agers, task workers. With the support of the Ze-
roMQ message queues technique, the OpenCluster
is robust to transfer data, messages and commands
communication, and finally guarantee the robust
and availability of the full system.
To implement workflow mechanism of CSRH
pipeline, data-driven mode is used in OpenClus-
ter. All observational data processed in the
pipeline would be add a tag to identify the prop-
erties of the data. The form of data tag is <data
source : process mode : publish mode>. <data
source> represents the type of the data. <process
mode> represents processing approaches for ob-
servational data.
5. The Implementation Of The DDPP
According to the data processing flow of CSRH
(see Fig. 3), we create six task modules and four
services that inherited from the base classes of the
OpenCluster.
Fig. 6 shows a structure diagram of the DDPP.
The six task modules include the fundamental
functions of data preprocessing, image reconstruc-
tion, image deconvolution, raw observational data
UVFITS file generation, FITS file generation for
final data products, and observation monitoring.
Meanwhile, three global services are designed to
provide the services of ephemeris computing, in-
strumental status query and weather information
query.
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WorkerService
- worker : Worker
+ setWorker ()     : void 
+ doTask ()          : WareHouse
+ stopTask ()       : void
+ receive ()          : bool
WorkerAgent
- workerService : WorkerService
+ setWorker ()           : void 
+ doTask ()                : WareHouse
+ _doTaskAsyn ()      : WareHouse
+ stopTask ()              : void
+ receive ()                 : bool
ParallelService
{abstract}
+ waitWorking()
+ getWorkerService()                          : List
ManagerParallel
{abstract}
- parallelPatternFlag : int
+ getWaitingWorkers ()
+ getWaitingWorkersFromService ()   : int
+ getWaitingWorkdersFromFactory () : int
+ waitWorking ()                                  : List
+ doTaskBatch ()                                  : int
+ giveTask ()                                       : int
Manager
{abstract}
- nextManager : Manager
- workers         : WorkerAgent[]
+ toNext()         : Manager
+ giveTask()     : WareHouse
+ getWaitingWorkersFromService()   : List
+ getWaitingWorkersFromFactory()   : List
+ doTaskBatch()                                  : void
WorkerParallel
{abstract}
- parallelPatternFlag : int
+ waitWorking() 
+ waitWorkingByService()   
+ waitWorkingByFacotry()   
+ getWorkerElse()                          : List
+ getWorkerIndex()                        : int
+ getWorkerAll()                            : List
+ getSelfIndex()                              : int
+ receive()                                       : bool
Worker
{abstract}
- host                 : String
- port                 : int
- workerType    : String
- selfIndex         : int
- _interrupted    : bool
+ waitWorkingByService ()          : void
+ waitWorkingByFacotry ()          : void
+ getWorkerElse ()                        : List
+ getWorkerIndex ()                      : int
+ getWorkerAll ()                          : List
+ getSelfIndex ()                            : int
+ getWorkders ()                            : int
+ receive ()                                     : bool
+ doTask ()                                     : int
FactoryService
- factoryInfo       : Dict
- factoryLeader   : FactoryLeader
+ wantBeMaster ()            : void 
+ checkSessionId ()         : String
+ getObjectVersion()        : Long
+ getSessionId()                : String
+ create()                           : ObjValue
+ update()                          : ObjValue
+ delete()                           : void
+ get()                                : ObjValue
+ getFactoryInfo()             : Dict
+ setFactoryInfo()              : void
+ askMaster()                     : String
+ askLeader()                     : String
+ doHeartbeat()                  : int
FactoryAgent
- factoryLeader : FactoryLeader
+ getSessionId()                : String
+ create()                           : ObjValue
+ update()                          : ObjValue
+ delete()                           : void
+ get()                                : ObjValue
Fig. 5.— The class diagram of the OpenCluster.
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Fig. 6.— The structure diagram of the DDPP
based on the OpenCluster infrastructure.
5.1. Workflow Tag Design
The OpenCluster provides some level of sup-
port for workflow technology. According to the
data tag, OpenCluster would schedule the proper
managers to process the data and finally obtain
the scientific data production. The DDPP is a
standalone computing platform which supports
processing CSRH-I and CSRH-II observational
data simultaneously. Therefore, the design of
workflow tag is important for the DDPP. Mean-
while, these tags can be expanded according to
the scientific requirements in the future.
Table 2 lists all possible tags including 6 data
sources, 5 process modes and 4 data publication
modes in the present. It is easy to understand
the definition of the tag. For example, the data
tag of <1:5:3> means that the input data are
real-time observational data from CSRH-I, these
data should be firstly pre-processed, and then be
generated to the dirty images and further be per-
formed deconvolution. Finally, these images would
be published with FITS file format.
5.2. Data acquisition and distribution
To acquire the massive data produced by
CSRH, the acquisition server receives the obser-
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Table 2: The form of data tag
Data Source Process Mode Publish Mode
1. CSRH-I real-time data 1. Preprocessing 1. UVFITS File
2. CSRH-II real-time data 2. Dirty image 2. FIT-IDI File
3. CSRH-I batch data 3. Deconvolution 3. FITS File
4. CSRH-II batch data 4. 1+2 4. PNG File
5. CSRH-I batch integral data 5. 1+2+3
6. CSRH-II batch integral data
vational data encapsulated as a frame from digital
receivers through a 1.25 Gb optical fibre in ev-
ery 3 ms. A frame includes the observational
data of 16 channels with 1 polarization. There-
fore, the acquisition server has to receive multi
consecutive frames to acquire all channels and all
polarizations. For CSRH-I, the acquisition server
should receive 8 consecutive frames to generate a
full frame (64 channels and 2 polarizations) and
would take 25 ms (3 × 8 + 1 ms data read out
). The data of CSRH-II is close to CSRH-I. The
major difference is that CSRH-II has 528 chan-
nels. Hence, the size of a frame in CSRH-II is
204,800 bytes and total 33 frames are treated as a
full frame. The acquisition period is 206.25 ms.
The raw data format definition of CSRH-I is
shown in Fig. 7. All observational parameters such
as polarization, band and channel are stored and
can be easily readout according to the pre-defined
byte stream offset. The format of CSRH-II is close
to the format of CSRH-I.
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Fig. 7.— The diagram of CSRH Data Format.
To monitor the instrumental status, we have
to periodically extract parts of observational data
and send to the monitoring system via TCP proto-
col. The monitoring server acts as the TCP server.
Considering the requirements of observation
monitoring, 5 seconds in CSRH-I and 15 sec-
onds in CSRH-II are setup as the sampling pe-
riod. In every sampling period, the data acquisi-
tion server will send 16 frames (CSRH-I) and 66
frames (CSRH-II) to the monitoring server. And
the monitoring server would separate a full frame
from these frames for subsequent data processing.
5.2.1. Observational Data storage and file format
After comparing the advantages and disadvan-
tages of each file format, we determine to archive
the observational data with CSRH raw data for-
mat. Actually, most modern telescopes use speci-
fied data format to store observational data. For
example, The ALMA and JVLA projects store the
data with a common archival science data model
(ASDM) format (Glendenning & Raffi 2008), and
have jointly developed the software to fill this data
into CASA (McMullin et al. 2007). In the ASDM
format, the bulk of the data is contained in large
binary data format (BDF) tables, with the meta-
data and ancillary information in XML tables.
Meanwhile, due to the wide applications of CASA
software, Measurement Sets (MS) format is also a
common file format in radio astronomy.
The storing with ASDM or MS format would
bring more convenient for further data sharing
and utilizing, but it would occupy many additional
storage spaces. For a frame acquired in every 3 ms
of CSRH-I, the size is 100,000 bytes. Table 3 lists
the size with different file format respectively. Ob-
viously, due to the using of XML and meta data
definition, the size of ASDM and UVFITS files
would be significantly increased and further in-
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crease the expenditure of the storage system. For
CSRH and its massive observational data, it is a
huge stress burden because of limited funds.
Table 3: The file size of each common file format
in radio astronomy
File Format File Size (Bytes)
RawData 100,000
UVFITS 200,000
FITS-IDI 368,000
Measurement Set 2,200,100
ASDM 324,000
5.2.2. Data Archive and High Performance In-
dex
1. Observational Data Archive
The data index technique is critically signifi-
cant for CSRH to quickly retrieve observational
data from massive data of CSRH. So far, all ob-
servational data are saved into the storage sys-
tem in file form. About 12 million observational
data frames in a day, and about billion frames in a
month would be output by CSRH-I. To quickly re-
trieve a specified frame and locate the correspond-
ing file, the relational database technology has
been widely used to manage the index information
of the observational data. However, based on our
preliminary experiment, we realize that it is hard
to archive so many observational data files and
meet the performance requirements of the subse-
quent data processing (see Fig. 8). The query per-
formance of MySQL under more than 0.1 billions
records would take more than 60 seconds to fetch
a record. Obviously, this result would critically
limit the processing performance of the DDPP.
We create indexes for observational data by us-
ing Fastbit (Wu 2005; Wu et al. 2009; Liu et al.
2014) technique. Fastbit is very well suited for
managing massive data because of its bit index
technique. As an open-source data processing li-
brary following the spirit of NoSQL movement,
Fastbit offers a set of searching functions sup-
ported by compressed bitmap indexes (Wu et al.
2001). It treats user data in the column-oriented
manner.
The Fastbit indexes for each observational data
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Fig. 8.— The diagram of comparison between
Fastbit and MySQL database.
file are automatically created while transferring
the observational data from SAN to NAS. The
main index fields include file name and its location,
observational date and time, polarization, band
and frame byte offset. Frame byte offset means
the byte offsets of a specified frame from the begin-
ning of the observational file. In data processing,
it is easy to retrieve the information of file name,
location and frame byte offset with the query pa-
rameters of observational date, time, polarization
and band. The subsequent program can open the
observational file with the retrieved file name, skip
the bytes defined by the frame byte offset, and di-
rectly read the observational data needed.
2. Parameter Data Archive
Besides the archiving of observational data, it
is necessary to separately record all parameter
data, such as weather conditions, instruments sta-
tus (i.e., antenna, receivers, and so on), instru-
ments parameters (the position of each antenna,
the length of each optical fibre, and so on) in a
timeframe. To guarantee the correspondence of
CSRH observational data, these data have to be
permanently stored and can be retrieved according
to the observational date and time.
All parameter data are stored in a Mysql
database. Four tables such as instrumental status,
optical fibre length, antenna position and weather
are created (see Fig. 9). 1) Instrumental status
table records the status of the telescope, especially
the availability of each antenna that can be used
to flag the observational data in data processing.
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2) Optical fibre length table is used to record the
length of each optical fibre between the outdoor
and indoor devices which would be used in com-
puting RF signal transfer delay. Although the
length is rarely varied, it is necessary to record for
high precision computing. 3) Antenna position
table stores all the locations and the altitude of
all antennas. The center position of CSRH is (0.,
0.). And the deviation values from the center po-
sition of the each antenna are stored in the table
respectively. 4) Weather conditions table records
the weather information.
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Fig. 9.— CSRH data archive, index and the de-
ployment of related databases.
There are total 3 steps to retrieve the observa-
tional data and the related parameters (see Fig. 9).
Step 1, the DDPP reads the observational date
and time from the raw data. Step 2, the DDPP
retrieves the observational data by using Fastbit
index and then locate the file directory. Step 3, the
DDPP retrieve the parameters from four tables ac-
cording to the date and the time respectively.
5.3. Tasks Modules
5.3.1. Data Preprocessing
Data preprocessing is a significant part in
CSRH data processing. The goal of data pre-
processing is to correct, flag, compensate and cal-
ibrate the observational data. Meanwhile, it is
possible to overlap the data among several contin-
uous frames in the data preprocessing to generate
an integral image with higher resolution.
1. Delay compensation and Fringe Stop
The delay compensation and the fringe stop
must be conducted in CSRH data processing. The
digital receiver of CSRH would encapsulate the
values of transmission delay into the frame and
output to the acquisition server. Therefore, to
correct the transmission delay and conduct fringe
stop, the follow steps are implemented in data pre-
processing.
Step 1: Obtain the correlated visibility data
from the observational data, including the real and
imaginary parts, define as Aejφ, where A is the
amplitude, φ is the phase.
Step 2: Obtain the delay parameter (dtraw)
from the observational data encapsulated by the
digital receiver.
Step 3: Subtract delay parameter from the de-
lay skew (dttrans) caused by different length of the
optical fibre. These delay skews are recored in the
database.
Step 4: Compute the delay between antenna i
and j: dtij = dtj−dti, where dt = dtraw−dttrans.
The corresponding correlation value is Aije
jφ.
Step 5: Obtain the observation frequency (Frf )
and intermediate frequency (Fif ) of each channel
from the observational data.
Step 6: Compute fringe stopping. The phase,
which could be compensated on the complex corre-
lation value Aije
jφ between antenna i, j, can be de-
fined as: Φfs ij = 2pi(Frf×dtij−Fif×(dtj−dti)),
then, the complex correlation value can be com-
puted by subtracting initial phase from the phase
of fringe stopping: Aije
jφ = Aije
j(φ−φfs ij).
2. Satellite calibration
CSRH observes satellite to calibrate the phase
of each channel. The calibration steps are listed
as follows.
Step 1: Obtain the correlated visibility func-
tion from the observational data, including real
and imaginary parts, define as Asune
jφsun , where
Asun is the amplitude, φsun is the phase.
Step 2: Obtain the correlated visibility data
from the observational data, including real and
imaginary parts, define as Asatellitee
jφsatellite ,
where Asatellite is the amplitude, φsatellite is the
phase.
Step 3: Obtain the result: Asune
jφsun =
Asune
j(φsun−φsatellite).
3. Data Flagging
Radio Frequency Interference (RFI) is a distur-
bance that affects an electrical circuit due to either
electromagnetic conduction or electromagnetic ra-
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diation emitted from an external source. Espe-
cially at low radio frequencies of CSRH, stray elec-
tromagnetic transmissions often interfere with the
incoming radiation from a source, thus corrupt-
ing the data being recorded. Therefore, flagging
involves the identification and masking of RFI af-
fected data points, and is an inevitable step in
standard data analysis.
The DDPP supports two main data flagging
approaches. One is using hardware information
which acquired from the instrumental status to
directly flag bad data. Another is using auto-
matic RFI Identification and flagging algorithm
that has been integrated into CASA software (Ur-
vashi et al. 2003).
5.3.2. Monitoring
Two servers are specifically deployed for moni-
toring CSRH-I/II observation in real-time respec-
tively. After the task of data preprocessing, the
results would be transferred to monitoring task
module. So far, to monitor the status of each an-
tenna and its corresponding parameters, we refer
to the monitoring functions of other interferom-
eters, and design two types of diagrams for real-
time monitoring. One is power and phase scat-
ter diagram. Another is the histogram diagram of
auto correlation.
The power and phase scatter diagram (see
Fig. 10 (left)) is for monitoring the baseline and
its visibility data. The x and y axis is the num-
ber of each antenna. The power spectrum of each
baseline is plotted in the bottom left corner of
the diagram, and the phase is plotted in the up
right corner. Obviously, if an error occurs during
observational, the power spectrum of the corre-
sponding baseline should be unusual. Therefore,
a black line would be displayed in the power and
phase scatter diagram.
The auto correlation diagram is a histogram di-
agram (see Fig. 10 (right)) which is used to moni-
tor the auto correlation variations of each baseline.
The x axis is the number of antenna and the y axis
is the power spectrum of the autocorrelation.
5.3.3. Distributed UVFITS/FITS-IDI File Gen-
eration
It is necessary to generate UVFITS/FITS-IDI
format files when CSRH needs to share observa-
Fig. 10.— The monitoring diagrams of CSRH.
tional data with other scientific group. The raw
observational data cannot be directly processed by
the other groups because the raw observational
data have no corresponding information of obser-
vation. For example, the antenna status should be
used to flag the observational data.
The DDPP should be capable of generating
UVFITS and FITS-IDI formats. According to the
official definition of UVFITS format (Wells et al.
1981; Greisen 2012), the DDPP writes four bi-
nary tables (i.e., Primary HDU, AIPS FQ, AIPS
AN andAIPS SU) to the UVFITS file. For FITS-
IDI format file, the DDPP would write five bi-
nary tables such as ANTENNA, FREQUENCY,
SOURCE, ARRAY GEOMETRY, UV DATA be-
sides the primary HDU (Greisen 2011).
The implementation of UVFITS/FITS-IDI file
generation module is very simple. However, to
quickly generate a large amount of files, the DDPP
used multi-process technique and can schedule
several workers to generate files in the same time
so as to improve the generation performance. The
flow chart of UVFITS generation is shown in
Fig. 11.
5.3.4. High Performance Imaging And Deconvo-
lution
The Ho¨gbom CLEAN algorithm (Ho¨gbom
1974) is used by CSRH data processing and other
CLEAN algorithms are under developing. Due to
the low performance of CLEAN algorithm, it is
necessary to improve the performance of CLEAN
algorithm.
The migration of CLEAN algorithm from CPU
to GPU is feasible. Both the gridding and CLEAN
kernels were parallelized by pixel (in the uv and
image plane respectively). Meanwhile, once the
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Fig. 11.— Data flow char of UVFITS generation.
maxima has been located in the dirty image, the
convolution is embarrassingly parallel for both
building the CLEANed image and subtracting
from the dirty image.
Referring to an implementation of Ho¨gbom
Clean algorithm under GPU CUDA platform
(http://nesanders.github.io/gICLEAN/index.html),
we migrate the MIRIAD (Sault et al. 1995) and
its implementations from CPU to GPU envi-
ronment. We have implemented standard algo-
rithms for both these tasks on the GPU, achieving
speedups of ∼5 for gridding and ∼50 for CLEAN-
ing. The program is supported by PyCuda
(http://mathema.tician.de/software/pycuda/) and
Scikits.cuda (http://scikits.appspot.com/cuda).
5.4. Global Services
5.4.1. High Precision Ephemeris Calculation
High precision ephemeris calculation is the
fundamental issue of CSRH processing system.
Whether in observation or in data processing, the
position of the target (i.e., Sun or artificial satel-
lite) is always an important parameter. Many
processing procedures in CSRH data processing
are seriously depended on the high precision tar-
get position.
Based on the evaluation of the baseline of
CSRH, the largest baseline is about 3200 meters.
It means the position accuracy should be supe-
rior to 1 macro arc-second while the observational
frequency is 15 GHz (Yan et al. 2009).
1. JPL DE405 And Ephemeris Calculation.
To obtain such accuracy level, the precise
ephemeris must be considered. In the study, JPL
DE405 planet ephemeris (Standish et al. 1998;
Newhall et al. 1983; Charlot et al. 1995) is selected
to provide high precision fundamental ephemeris.
We select Naval Observatory Vector Astrome-
try Software (NOVAS) (Kaplan et al. 2012) to
construct a high precision ephemeris program for
CSRH.
The computing procedures are as follows.
1) Computing the X, Y and Z of the observation
station in ECEF coordinate system based on the
observational time (UTC), longitude (L), latitude
(B) and the altitude (H) of the observation station.
2) Calculate the position and the velocity of
the observational target under International Ce-
lestial Reference System (ICRS) and the J2000.0
mean equatorial system of coordinates respec-
tively. Meanwhile, the distance between the target
and the observational station is also calculated.
3) Calculate the position of the observational
target at the observational time.
4) Calculate the local apparent sidereal time of
the topocentric coordinates. And further calculate
the right ascension and the declination under the
topocentric coordinate systems.
5) Calculate the Greenwich sidereal time and
further calculate the Local Apparent Sidereal
Time (LAST) by using the geographic longitude.
2. Automatic IERS Data Updating
In ephemeris calculation, TAI-UTC and three
earth orientation parameters (i.e., x, y and UT1-
UTC) are necessary for high precision position
calculation. To guarantee the precision of the
ephemeris calculation, it is necessary to update
these parameters from an official organization. We
finally select the data from International Earth
Rotation and Reference Systems Service (IERS
- http://www.iers.org). The IERS was estab-
lished in 1987 by the International Astronomical
Union and the International Union of Geodesy and
Geophysics. The IERS provides data on Earth
orientation, on the International Celestial Refer-
ence System/Frame, on the International Terres-
trial Reference System/Frame, and on geophysical
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fluids. It maintains also Conventions containing
models, constants and standards.
The IERS publish four bulletins, i.e., Bulletin
A contains rapid determinations for earth orien-
tation parameters, Bulletin B contains monthly
earth orientation parameters, Bulletin C contains
announcements of the leap seconds in UTC, and
Bulletin D contains announcements of the value
of DUT1. To retrieve the parameters needed, we
choose Bulletin A as the data source.
A linux daemon, that is named IERSSync, is
designed and run on the background of the server
to automatically maintain the IERS data. The
IRESSync is similar to a search engine crawler and
would visit IERS website every day. After the re-
trieval of the web site pages, the IERSSync can
analyze the contents of the HTML pages and try
to locate the new IERS Bulletin A file URL. If
new Bulletin A file published, the IERSSync will
download the text file automatically, search the
information from the text file and finally save the
parameter data into the MySql database.
3. High Performance Interpolation Computing
The ephemeris calculation is a time-consuming
task and the computing performance of ephemeris
calculation is far below the expectation of real-
time processing. Even on a high-end server with
Intel Xeon 16 × 2.60 GHz cores and 32 GB mem-
ory, the calculation speed of one planet is about
20 ms. Obviously, it will cost large amount of time
when processing single frame data of every 3 ms.
To guarantee the precision of the final position
and obtain the maximum performance of comput-
ing, we finally use interpolation method. We use
NOVAS to calculate a series of accurate positions
(e.g., the RA and the DEC in UTC time - 0:30,
0:00, 0:30, ..., 10:00, and so on) of the observa-
tional target in a day, and interpolate the RA and
the DEC to the given time. Obviously, the inter-
polation method should bring faster performance
than the NOVAS.
We conduct several preliminary experiments to
assess the availability and the performance upon
two interpolation methods such as linear interpo-
lation and 3-point parabolic interpolation. We re-
gard that the final precision of interpolation would
be greater than 0.001 arc second. The prelimi-
nary experiments results show that both interpo-
lations methods can meet the requirements of the
computing performance. In the condition of the
precision > 0.001 arc second, the linear interpo-
lation method needs 49 accurate values (every 30
minutes) to compute the planet position by any
given time in a day, and the parabolic interpo-
lation method needs only 25 (every 1 hour) real
values.
The DDPP use parabolic interpolation method
to obtain high prevision position of the target. We
statistic total time overhead of two interpolation
methods and the related data initialization respec-
tively, and finally choose parabolic interpolation
method. Actually, the computing performances of
two methods are very close in the high-end com-
puter server. The main difference is the time over-
head of data initialization. Therefore, the calcula-
tion of 25 real values by NOVAS only takes about
500 ms.
5.4.2. Weather And Instrumental Status Query
Due to the requirements of data flagging, the
DDPP provides two global services to query
weather information and instrumental status re-
spectively. As mentioned in the previous section,
we store these information in a MySQL database.
Hence, the implementation of these two services is
quite simply. According to the data and time, the
service would compose a SQL statement and sub-
mit to the MySQL database. The query results
would send back to the invokers.
In general, the weather condition would not af-
fect the observation of CSRH. The DDPP only
consider the two conditions that would affect the
observational data such as strong wind and heavy
rain.
6. System Deployment And Application
The DDPP has been deployed on each server
for CSRH instrument testing and observation. All
servers are installed CentOS 64 bits operation sys-
tem. The version of Python is 2.9.7. All source
codes of the DDPP are stored in a directory.
To test the availability of the DDPP, we focus
on the two aspects. One is the correctness of the
DDPP. Another is performance of data process. It
is easy to verify the correctness of the DDPP be-
cause there are many mature and standard data
processing software for synthetic aperture interfer-
ometer such as CASA and MIRIAD. We generate
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the UVFITS file of the observational data, import
the file to CASA, and finally compare the results
between the DDPP and the CASA.
Another significant issue of the DDPP is the
computing performance. We carefully test the
time overheads of each processing task that runs
under one process and list the results in Table 4.
Table 4: The time overhead of data processing
with one process
Task Sub Task TO
Data
Preprocessing
Analyzing one frame 0.188
Delay compensation 0.183
Computing UVW 0.072
UVFITS
Generation
Creating tables 0.251
Writing a UVFITS file 0.026
Integral
One frame overlay 0.031
Average value computing 0.039
Gridding and
Dirty map
One 1024× 1024 image 1.307
One 512× 512 image 1.005
One 256×256 image 0.860
CLEAN with
one iteration
One 1024× 1024 image 1.650
One 512× 512 image 0.945
One 256×256 image 0.937
Services
Ephemeris calculation ∼0.001
Weather retrieval ∼0.002
Instrument Status retrieval ∼0.001
Note. TO – Time Overhead (second)
According to the Table 4, it is easy to estimate
the time overhead of the tasks. For example, to
generate a UVFITS file with one process, it should
take at least 0.72 second (The time overhead of
data preprocessing + UVFITS Generation).
To further improve the performance, the multi-
threaded and multi-process technologies has been
used in the DDPP. The DDPP is a multi-threaded
application that permits more threads to run
tasks. According to the hardware configuration
of the servers, we setup the number of the threads
as the number of CPU cores. At least 32 threads
are started in one server to improve the processing
performance. For example, if four servers in the
cluster work in parallel, there are total at least
128 threads are used to parallel generate UVFITS
files. Therefore, under current hardware environ-
ment, about 178 files would be generated in one
second.
7. Discussion
The DDPP is a distributed parallel computing
pipeline for CSRH. Although the construction of
the DDPP has been completed in the main, there
are still some issues need to be discussed and fur-
ther improved.
1. OpenCluster
The OpenCluster is a new lightweight infras-
tructure for designing astronomy data process-
ing pipeline. Objectively, it is risky to build
the DDPP on the OpenCluster infrastructure
for CSRH. Many mature traditional techniques
such as Message Passing Interface (MPI) (Gropp
et al. 1999), Hadoop (http://hadoop.apache.org/),
and Storm (http://storm.apache.org/) have been
widely used in data processing, and have lots of
successful cases. For example, according to the
documents of SKA, stream computing technique
would be deployed in the SKA’s high performance
storage and data processing. MPI technology is
widely used in high performance image processing
for many modern telescopes.
We ultimately develop the OpenCluster instead
of these mature technologies because these mature
systems provide several useful features to easily
construct the high performance distributed com-
puting programs, but it is difficult to implement
CSRH data processing pipeline by using these sys-
tems.
1) The data processing of CSRH has many dif-
ferent and variable requirements of data reduc-
tion and data productions. For example, the data
productions of CSRH would be different formats
such as raw data with data pro-processing only,
UVFITS, FITS-IDI, dirty image or deconvolution
image. For traditional technologies especially the
MPI technology, it is very difficult to process dif-
ferent tasks in parallel which would lead to losing
the advantage of data parallel processing.
2) Traditional distributed computing infras-
tructures such as MPI are hard to support data
driven mode which urgently demanded by CSRH.
3) These infrastructures are difficult and com-
plex for astronomers to construct their pipeline
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system because the astronomers have to learn
many profound theories such as process, thread,
mutex and semaphores. Meanwhile, these as-
tronomers also need to master the programming
skill on distributed computing programming.
2. Advantages and Disadvantages of the DDPP
The DDPP is the first high performance dis-
tributed astronomical data processing system in
China. After continuous system tests and im-
provements, the DDPP testifies the preferable im-
provement of the reliability and availability of the
equipment with the continuous operation in the
period of time. According to the feedbacks of the
users, the DDPP has the following distinguished
advantages.
1) Expandable. The DDPP is a loose-coupled
system. All processing components are encapsu-
lated into the standalone services and deployed
upon the network. It is easier to build more service
components and deployed to expand the functions
of the DDPP. Meanwhile, the deadly errors in a
service would not interrupt the operation of the
DDPP.
2) Robust. Referring to the current mature sys-
tems, the MQ technology is used for data and con-
trol message transferring among services. Message
queues provide an asynchronous communications
protocol, meaning that the sender and receiver of
the message do not need to interact with the mes-
sage queue at the same time. Messages placed
onto the queue are stored until the recipient re-
trieves them. Therefore, the DDPP is a robust
system that can be reliable operation without any
maintenance.
3) Supporting Hybrid computing. The DDPP
has integrated distributed computing technology
and GPU technology for high performance data
processing. Actually, a single technique is hard to
meet the requirements of high performance data
processing of CSRH. GPU is suitable for high per-
formance image processing, but is hard to deal
with the situations of massive data communica-
tion and transfer. Traditional parallel computing
technology such as MPI has significantly disad-
vantages on communications between each cluster
nodes. Communications would create a large over-
head while processing massive data of CSRH.
However, the performance is a considerable
problem of the DDPP in the present. The using of
Python language brings more advantages for the
DDPP such as good scalability and portability es-
pecially the availability of many scientific comput-
ing packages. Python language is becoming a main
stream computer language in current scientific
data processing. There are many mature scientific
data packages such as SunPy, AstroPy, NumPy
would improve the development performance and
guarantee the correctness of data reduction. How-
ever, according to the results shown in Table 4,
the computing performance of each processing
task which is written by Python language is not
very high while comparing to the performance of
C/C++ language implementation. In some com-
puting tasks, the performance of C/C++ would
be at least 2 times faster than that of Python.
In addition, the performance of image decon-
volution is still a big problem for current system.
Due to the limitation of the Ho¨gbom CLEAN al-
gorithm, the multiple iterations would lead to a
very time consuming CLEAN.
The improvement for computing performance
is one of the most significant tasks in the fu-
ture. Meanwhile, with the quick decrease of the
computer hardware price, the program written by
Python could also meet the requirements of high
performance data processing by purchasing more
computers.
8. Conclusion
CSRH is to be an important synthetic aperture
radio interferometry for obtaining high quality ra-
dio images at frequency range from 400 MHz to 15
GHz with high temporal, spatial, and spectral res-
olution. To meet the requirements of CSRH data
processing, in the study, we have implemented and
deployed the DDPP that has many distinguished
features. Meanwhile, the key techniques such as
raw data archive, data index creation, high preci-
sion target position calculation, and high perfor-
mance FITS file generation are proposed in detail.
In summary, the successful application of the
DDPP proves that the open source distributed
computing infrastructure (i.e., OpenCluster de-
veloped by our own and can be download at
https://github.com/astroitlab/opencluster) is ro-
bust, reliable and scalable. The distributed com-
puting technology should be a trend for develop-
ing high performance data processing pipeline for
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modern telescopes. Our study presents an valu-
able reference for other radio telescopes especially
aperture synthesis telescopes, and also gives an
valuable contribution to the current and/or future
data intensive astronomical observations.
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